Throughout our 75 years of business, our definition of an employee has changed. Our employees are “team members,” all playing a critical role in the success of Streator Dependable.

We understand that all team member actions affect our reputation. Therefore, we are dedicated to providing on-going training, yearly performance reviews, and making sure that we place our associates in areas where they will shine.

Our team takes pride in our ISO 9001 certification. We strive to provide excellent service and quality products to our customers and are committed to researching and implementing improvements within all areas of our organization.

Management recognizes that in order to stay successful, they must keep an open mind and be willing to try new ideas that are brought to the table. They have an open door policy to support this culture and understand that it takes every member of our organization to keep us going.

The majority of our team members are from the immediate area and participate in community activities. Our management supports their efforts and are also involved with local high school and college programs, city beautification projects, and local manufacturing partnerships.

Our community is the home of several small businesses, and we do our best to help each other stay successful.

We are small, yet mighty, and by working together we can provide our customers the attention they deserve.
Material handling equipment should fit your process, not the other way around. Streator Dependable can replicate an existing design, modify one of our current designs to fit your specific needs or design a custom unit to fit your application.

**Custom container benefits**

We can manufacture a unit specific to individual needs that is durable and will serve you well with many years of safe, dependable use, optimizing your freight cost while protecting your product.

Experience has taught us what works and what does not. We will design and build a unit to meet your application needs that will function well into the future. You will be amazed how the right steel container for the job can improve production efficiency.

---

**CONTAINERS**

Custom Material Handling Containers

Adding Strength Using Corrugation

Metal forming and corrugating technology dates back 150 years and continues to be a relevant and viable option today. Many of the customers who contact us in search of corrugated steel containers are unfamiliar with the role that corrugations play in making stronger, more durable containers. Allow us to share what 70 years of manufacturing material handling containers has taught us.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B3607</td>
<td>Corrugated tow cart with caster set and draw bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3212</td>
<td>Water tight dip tank with hinged lid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3401</td>
<td>Corrugated controlled flow container with latches and removable lift dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3538</td>
<td>Heavy Duty roll over tub with hose points and four way entry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B999</td>
<td>Heavy Duty scrap container with rolled structural channel top</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3082</td>
<td>Heavy Duty scrap tub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3253</td>
<td>Corrugated knock down container with two drop gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3371</td>
<td>Double hinged drop bottom container with internal dividers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3332</td>
<td>Drop bottom container with lockable chute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3296</td>
<td>Heavy Duty scrap tub with host points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3526</td>
<td>Heavy duty smooth sided scrap tub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3321</td>
<td>Heavy duty stacking container with reinforced bottom and top</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3600</td>
<td>Four way entry self stacking container with crane lugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3487</td>
<td>Four way entry stackable skid container with cooling holes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1787</td>
<td>Heavy duty drop bottom container</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3412</td>
<td>Self stacking corrugated container with two lockable drop front doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3559</td>
<td>Self stacking corrugated hopper front container</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3611</td>
<td>Self stacking roll over container with four way entry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONTAINERS**
B3604 - Self stacking smooth sided container
B3575 - Two way entry self stacking corrugated container with full length legs
B3602 - Stacking bin with angle corners runners and roll over tube
B3463 - Stackable shipping container with internal dividers
B3394 - Three sided corrugated stacking container
B3988 - Two entry skid container with chute front
B3422 - Mini load bin with handles and divider slots
B3422 - Mini load bin with handles and alternate divider configuration
B3422 - Mini load bin with handles and dividers installed

B1152 - Skid container with hairpin stacking loops
B2161 - Skid container with hairpin stacking loops - half tote
B3575 - Two way entry self stacking corrugated container with full length legs
B3502 - Two way entry self stacking roll over container with cooling holes
B3192 - Skid container with hairpin stacking loops - half tote
B3394 - Three sided corrugated stacking container
B3398 - Two entry skid container with chute front
B3422 - Mini load bin with handles and divider slots
B3422 - Mini load bin with handles and alternate divider configuration
B3422 - Mini load bin with handles and dividers installed

B3526 - Smooth sided shear tub with tubular legs and base
B3463 - Stackable shipping container with internal dividers
B3209 - Stackable storage with angle construction and corrugated sides
B3129 - Corrugated skid bulk storage container
B2223 - Rollover container
B3189 - CC 71 Chrysler knock down container
B1570 - Corrugated square cornered container
B3209 - Stackable storage with angle construction and corrugated sides
B3422 - Mini load bin with handles and divider slots
B3422 - Mini load bin with handles and alternate divider configuration
B3422 - Mini load bin with handles and dividers installed
Industrial wire baskets offer security and portability within a variety of working conditions. The two primary styles are rigid and knockdown. Rigid styles do not have foldable sides and are usually designed to handle heavier weight applications. Knockdowns are collapsible and allow you to save money on return freight as you are able to ship back more empty baskets per load.

Our wire mesh containers feature many benefits that make them the perfect fit for many processes...

- **Part visibility** – Allows the material handler a view of the contents
- **Weight reduction** – Ship more and pay less
- **Drop gates** – Provides easy loading and unloading
- **Collapsibility** – Designed for convenient storage and easy transport

Designed with ease of usability and durability, Streator Dependable manufactures its industrial wire baskets to withstand the rigors of your material handlers.

Our years of experience provide us with the insight needed to create solutions that both producers and manufacturers need to get the job done.
WIRE BASKETS

W3544 - Rigid wire basket with two half drop gates
W3224 - Stainless steel parts washing basket with dividers
W3208 - Rigid wire basket with easy access side panel
W228A - Knockdown wire basket
W2946 - Light weight collapsible basket
W2176 - Extra long four way entry stacking basket

W3055 - Small stackable parts basket
W3178 - Wire basket used to transport fuel line assemblies
W3043 - Rigid wire basket with no drop gates
Wex1 - Rigid wire container with corrugated steel sides
Wex2 - Light weight wire basket with short runners
Wex3 - Corrugated steel and wire panel hybrid

W3005 - Basket with solid sides and casters
W2977 - Rigid wire basket with drop gates and kick plates
W2947 - Expanded wire basket with perforated sheet floor and self-stacking legs
RACKS

Custom Material Handling Racks

Racks are a great alternative in cases where a bulk container is not the best fit.

A part rack provides the product protection you need to make sure the part arrives line side undamaged and in the proper sequence and orientation to keep your production lines humming.

This control of part presentation at line side is essential, it helps...

- Improve efficiency
- Decrease fatigue
- Help reduce worker injury

On their own, a rack is a very economical way to create generic bulk handling for larger, awkward parts. Racks offer the ability to take storage vertical to free up valuable floor space.

Yet with a little added cost, dunnage can transform the unit into a method for handling small surface-sensitive parts through assembly or in transit.

By utilizing replaceable dunnage, racks can be modified to accept product changes or new models without needing to replace the entire rack.
Racks

R3576 - Large engine shipping rack with collapsible stanchions
R2103 - Large frame rail transport rack
R3254 - Crank shaft and cam shipping rack
R3121 - Rack for shipping assembled heavy equipment engines
R3129 - Cylinder storage rack with adjustable mounts
R3349 - Rack for shipping assembled heavy equipment engines
R3214 - Custom shipping rack with casters on one end for ease of moving
R3523 - Mobile stack rack with casters and floor lock
R3585 - Shop Cart with adjustable forward flow shelves and side desks
R3267 - Stackable bag rack for class "A" surface parts
R3463 - Bag rack (bag not shown for clarity)
R3254 - Crank shaft and cam shipping rack
R3474 - Automotive parts rack
R2196 - Open ended stackable tiering rack
R3578 - Shipping rack with rotating turn table and removable guard
R3336 - Custom parts handling rack for shipping heavy equipment platforms
R3418 - Four way entry four post stack rack with smooth steel deck
R3599 - 4 Post knockdown rack with plywood deck
R3599 - 4 Post knockdown rack without desk
R3599 - 4 Post knockdown rack without desk
Quality products and excellent customer service have been the hallmark of Streator Dependable Mfg. throughout the years.

Service and Price
Streator Dependable was contacted along with two other suppliers to build custom containers to store heavy metal parts. Selection was made on price for the first order; two more orders were placed within the next year. The design process leaves nothing to doubt with accurate approval drawings required before start of production. All of the containers are performing as expected with no issues and Streator Dependable will remain on our list for this type of product going forward.

Earl L.
Eaton Corp.

Strength and Durability
My primary dealings with Streator Dependable have been purchasing material storage boxes, which we refer to as “Drop Bottom Boxes.” I have been ordering these boxes from Streator almost six years now and these boxes see very heavy use and abuse in our plant. We have had nothing but good results. The boxes are delivered in a timely manner along with a fair price and have shown good durability. I plan to continue working with Streator in the future.

Charlie L.
Alcoa Mill Products

Delivery and Service
ALP Equipment Company has represented Streator Dependable Mfg for over seventeen years. I highly recommend contacting Streator if you are interested in receiving a rapid response to your request and a quick turnaround time on approval drawings. The quality of their welding is evident when you place one of their containers next to a competitor’s container. My customers are always happy to receive their orders on the date that we promised.

Louis P.
ALP Equipment Company

George B.
Geo. M Brown and Assoc. Inc.

Quality and Design
I have been working with Streator Dependable since the 1980’s and I have ordered everything from racks, boxes and pallets to specialty reels and spools. They have been in business since the mid Forties and all that experience has helped them successfully design new racks for me as well as trouble shoot existing designs for several of my customers. The reason I have worked with them the past 40 years and will continue to do business with them in the future is that I’ve found that Dependable builds high quality, durable products and stands behind what they sell.
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RACKS
Streator Dependable specializes in designing and fabricating material handling products to address our customer’s handling needs.

When you require a metal spool to handle your wire, hose, tubing or fiber optics, Streator Dependable can manufacture reels from 30” to 13’ in diameter.

Also available, matching transport and stationary storage cradles and racks to help you move and store your reels.

Ask about custom wire containers for your flexible materials.
S3620 - Stainless steel reel for annealing process
S3459 - Large, heavy-duty reel for handling super conductor wire
S3361 - Hose shipping reel
S2074 - Winding reel
S1714 - Bead wire in process spool
S1676 - Heavy-duty corrugated reel
S2467 - Knock down spool used in tire and rubber industry
S2203 - Pay off spool with removable hub
S2180 - Tire bead wire spool
S1468 - In process reel
S1467 - Reel with non-corrugated sides
When product contamination, fire suppression or disposal costs can be problematic, a steel or aluminum pallet can be a great alternative to wood or plastic. Chemicals or hazardous materials can leak onto and soak into wood pallets increasing the chance of product contamination. Metal or aluminum pallets can be designed to be pressure washed or steamed cleaned to prevent this potential risk.

Metal pallets have the added benefit of being non-combustible. In the unfortunate event of a fire, they won’t ignite, produce toxic smoke or fumes and will allow water from sprinkler systems to pass through. An advantage that your staff, local emergency crew and insurance provider will all appreciate.

Our pallets are manufactured with added strength and durability to withstand repeated fork lift abuse. This engineering gives them a dramatically longer life cycle and lower repair costs; greatly reducing replacement and disposal costs.

Multi-functional, ergonomic, stackable and valuable.
Pallets

- P2194 - Fourway entry corrugated flat skid
- P3305 - Specially pallet with fourway entry and uprights
- P3286 - Fourway entry skid style pallet with corrugated deck
- P3455 - Tight tolerance bobbin transport pallet used in automated process
- P3450 - Heavy duty over the road spool transport rack
- P3225 - Mold costing pallet
- P3408 - Pallet with corrugated slats
- P3240 - Aluminum two way slat style pallet
- P3480 - Smooth top die storage pallet
- P3204 - Dedicated pin pallet with removable stacking posts
- P3298 - Fourway entry skid style pallet with corrugated deck
- P3520 - Fixture storage pallet with dunnage
- P3222 - Corrugated two entry pallet
- P3241 - Pallet for gear machining operation with oil catch tray and protective dunnage
- P3200 - Custom machining operation WIP pallet
- P3209 - Universal pattern pin pallet with removable posts
- P3395 - Pin pallet with removable posts and adjustable stack runners
- P3590 - Large universal pattern pin pallet with removable posts
Streator Dependable works with its customers to provide custom industrial fabrication with services such as engineering the design, laser cutting, custom welding and assembly services.
HISTORY

In 1945, Lawrence Walker left his position as plant manager of a local manufacturer to start his own business. His vision was to develop a successful business that would continue to expand and prosper throughout the years and provide financial opportunity for his family and future generations.

Mr. Walker focused on growing his company by fabricating metal products for a variety of industries. He was joined by his sons at the end of WWII and over the next several decades, facilities and equipment were added to serve our expanding customer base.

Some six decades later, Streator Dependable Mfg. is part of a group of manufacturing companies, held by the Walker family. Four generations strong (5 grandsons, 2 granddaughters, 4 great grandsons and 1 great granddaughter) along with a dedicated staff of talented people, the companies continue to thrive. Streator Dependable is a 240,000 sq. ft. facility which houses an impressive array of equipment and currently employs approximately 50 individuals.

Through our commitment to quality and the continuous improvement of our business systems, processes and capabilities, we look forward to serving our customers for decades to come.

CONTACT

1705 N. Shabbona Street
Streator, IL 61364
Phone: 1-815-672-0551
Toll Free: 1-800-795-0551
sales@streatordependable.com
www.streatordependable.com